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th® work ®xi a sound bus iness basis* the lus poo tion that onablec this 

business to bs n-i lataiinod and that keeps the established standard#

Thus anintact, are all the orestion of scientific service* 

entirely new industry representing the product of 40,000 acres of 

intensively cultivated land ywss its existence to the activities of

The Canadian apple trade le an 

The research on which the peet control

the Bepartneat of Agriculture* 

equally appropriate example, 

schedules employed by our fruit growers is based* is the work of train

Fifteen years ago only a freetion of the orchardsed specialists*

were sprayed while today no aocaaeroial orchard is possible v 3 trout

The advanced cultural methods follow® , even many of thespray ing*

superior varieties grown, the organization of the growers and the 

inspection, of the pro due t shave again# to a great extent* been, depend*

The resulteat upon scientific service and official regulation* 

is only too clear a I the present time, 

apples command a high price, 

acid at a premium of fifty per cent* and quality apples are among

t?e might

While neither potatoes nor

rtlfled seed potatoes are now beingco

the few farm products that can be sold at a profit* 

equally well take any other agrlonltural product from wheat to eggs

to illustrate the dependence of agriculture upon such service*

Our position with any of these pr%duota» is not yet so 

that we can afford to diminish our efforts in any vmy* 

cultural Industries may bo temporarily distressed and their product 

may now bo of lew value in the world*s arkets, but to relinquish 

their position might mean a great sacrifice ultimately and the 

services upon which they depend, once discontinued, or too drastically 

curtailed, cannot be readily brought back again with the re&tfcrn of 

more normal conditions*

secure

Certain agri-


